Single Serve Cheese Spread Cups

These single serving (2.5 oz) portions of our award-winning Cold Pack Cheese Spread are ideal for grab-and-go bins at supermarkets, delis, cafeterias, and convenience stores. Pair with pretzels or crackers for a convenient snack or make it keto-friendly by enjoying with veggies! Each delicious cup of spread contains 11 grams of protein and only 240 calories!

Flavors Available:
- Sharp Cheddar
- Spicy Beer
- Garden Vegetable

Pack Size:
- 24/2.5oz Cups (Single Flavor)

Shelf Life: 395 Days

Great For:
- Lunches (Kids & Adults)
- Picnics
- Traveling
- On-the-Go Snacks

Pine River has been crafting nationally-recognized, gourmet cheese spreads for more than 50 years. Our highly trained cheesemakers, exacting manufacturing standards, and a state-of-the-art cutter assure consistent flavor and texture in every batch of cheese spread.
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